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Winter Lyceum Lineup

W

e are excited to present seven lectures for
the 2019 Winter Lyceum, which will take
place on Sunday afternoons at 5 p.m. at the
Platteville Municipal Auditorium inside City Hall.
February 24: Eric C. Carson, geologist of the
Wisconsin Geological & Natural History Survey, speaks
on “The River That Flows Uphill: Geologic evolution
of the lower Wisconsin River valley and reorganization
of North American mid-continent rivers.” The lower
Wisconsin River flows west to its confluence with the
Mississippi River. However, new research suggests that
prior to the period of widespread glaciations, the lower
Wisconsin River valley was incised by an eastward
flowing river. This river, the "Wyalusing River," followed
the course of the upper Mississippi River as far south as
the modern confluence of the Mississippi and Wisconsin
Rivers, and then flowed east along the valley now
continued on page 3

Sunday, Feb. 24 Eric Carson

Sunday, March 3 Philip Millhouse

The Winter Lyceum begins Feb. 24. $4 each, or $20 for all seven lectures.
Make your reservations online at www.mining.jamison.museum.

Master Gardeners, UW-P

Window Restoration
Partner with Museums on
Underway in Upper Level New Garden Terrace Project
of Hanmer Robbins
reparations are underway for a new Museum

T

he most architecturally interesting
spaces in the 1905 brick Hanmer
Robbins museum building are found in its
upper level, the third story, where the majority
of the Rollo Jamison collection is housed on
countless storage shelves. Not currently open
to visitors except on private behind-the-scenes
tours, this level is fascinating with its soaring
ceilings decorated with ornate stamped tin
plates, and numerous tall windows designed
by Henry Kleinhammer to fill the rooms with
light and fresh air.
For various reasons, the windows have
been covered for many years with lightblocking window coverings such as foam
insulation and giant sheets of thick black
continued on page 4

P

Garden Terrace that will trace the edges of the
Museum campus along Virgin Avenue and Main
Street and grow to become the most beautiful garden in
downtown Platteville.
Last fall, Museum Director Erik Flesch contacted
the Grant County Master Gardeners, a volunteer
program of the county UW Extension. Vice President
Wendy Johnson quickly responded to the invitation to
partner, and has been working with Flesch to design
gardens that will bring attention to the mission of the
Museums and its educational narratives.
The purpose of the Master Gardeners is to provide
horticultural education, community service and
environmental stewardship for our community in
affiliation with the University of Wisconsin Extension
continued on page 5
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A Series of Museum Lectures at the Platteville Municipal Auditorium
FEBRUARY
Sunday, February 24, 5 p.m.: Eric C. Carson, geologist of the Wisconsin Geological & Natural

History Survey, speaks on "The River That Flows Uphill." $4 Per Lecture, or $20 Season Pass to
All Seven.

MARCH
Sunday, March 3, 5 p.m.: Archaeologist Philip Millhouse presents "Native American Lead Mining

in the Upper Mississippi Valley District." $4 Per Lecture, or $20 Season Pass to All Seven.

Sunday, March 10, 5 p.m.: OW-Platteville Professor Emeritus Tom Hunt presents "Mine Land
Reclamation in Wisconsin: A Legacy and Link to Modernity." $4 Per Lecture, or $20 Season Pass
to All Seven.
Sunday, March 17, 5 p.m.: Wisconsin Historical Society Outreach Curator Tamara Funk presents
"Courtship and Wedding Rituals of the Late 18th Century through the 1940s." $4 Per Lecture, or
$20 Season Pass to All Seven.
Sunday, March 24, 5 p.m.: Author Doris Green speaks on the new edition of her book Wisconsin
Underground: A Guide to Caves, Mines, and Tunnels in and Around the Badger State. Book signing
to follow. $4 Per Lecture, or $20 Season Pass to All Seven.
Sunday, March 31, 5 p.m.: John Heasley of Driftless Stargazing speaks on the 50th anniversary
of the Apollo 11 spaceflight that landed the first two people on the Moon. $4 Per Lecture, or $20
Season Pass to All Seven.
APRIL
Sunday, April 7, 5 p.m.: Historian Tracey Roberts presents "Pulpits and Pick Axes: The
Primitive Methodists in the Lead Mine District." $4 Per Lecture, or $20 Season Pass to All Seven.

Online Reservations at mining.jamison.museum
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Winter Lyceum
continued from page 1

occupied by the lower Wisconsin River.
March 3: Philip Millhouse presents " Mine land
Reclamation in Wisconsin: A Legacy and Link to
Modernity." Two score and five years ago the public
brought forth in Wisconsin new legislation on mining,
conceived in consensus, and dedicated to the proposition
that all mine lands shall be reclaimed. Now we are
engaged in an epic challenge, testing whether our state
or any state can balance cultural, commercial and
environmental interests.
March 17: Tamara Funk presents "Courtship and
Wedding Rituals of the Late 1800s through the 1940s."
A gold band ring, a car decorated with crepe paper and
tin cans, a woman in an elaborate white dress and veil.
Almost everyone in the U.S. would recognize these as the
trappings of a "traditional" wedding. But how far back
do these traditions really reach? The methods by which
we find our mates and the rituals we follow to make
them our spouses have a rich and surprising history.
March 24: Doris Green presents "Wisconsin
Underground: A Guide to Caves, Mines, and Tunnels in
and Around the badger State." Book signing to follow.
The Badger State has 400 or so known caves, as well as
many excavated tunnels and historic mines. A number
of these are on public lands or otherwise accessible to
individuals and families seeking a less common travel
experience. Green will present an overview of these sites,
an introduction to their general distribution across the
state, and highlights of a few of the 176 underground
and related sites described in her book.
March 31: John Heasley of Driftless Stargazing
presents "Giant Steps." Fifty summers ago, humans first
made footprints on another world. Hear the story of
how the Apollo astronauts journeyed to the Moon and
what they discovered there.
April 7: Historian Tracey Roberts presents "Pulpits
and Pick Axes: The Primitive Methodists in the Lead
Mine District." In 1842, a British pastor left his home
in the northern dales of England to become the first
Primitive Methodist minister in the Lead Mine District
of northern Illinois and southern Wisconsin. They
impacted the character of the miners and the culture
of the region. Their humble little churches still dot the
landscape of the Lead Mine District today.
Learn more and make reservations at www.mining.
jamison.museum. $4 per lecture or $20 for all seven.

Sunday, March 10 Tom Hunt

Sunday, March 17 Tamara Funk

Sunday, March 24 Doris Green

Sunday, March 31 John Heasley

Sunday, April 7 Tracey Roberts
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Buildings & Grounds
on the windows. Seasoned preservationists Jamie
Coogan and Frank Byrne of Coogan Custom
Painting in Mineral Point are performing the
work, removing layers of old flaking paint, and
priming and painting. Where Jamie and Frank
find decomposing sashes, they are using wood
hardeners and reconstructive putty to restore the
soft and spongy wood.
"The goal is to ensure the historic fabric of
these gorgeous windows lasts at least another
hundred years," Flesch stated. Once the window
painting is complete, ultraviolet light-blocking film
and breathable light filters and shades will be
applied to the windows.

New Museum Signage

Plastic sheeting has been removed from historic Hanmer Robbins
building windows. Moisture damage to the wood sashes is being
corrected to extend the life of the historic fabric.

Window Restoration
continued from page 1

plastic. Well-intentioned as an effort to control
room temperature and reduce fading of collections
items, the foam and plastic did filter out most
transmitted light; but, unfortunately, they also
created a microclimate of moisture against the
wood windows. Condensation was wreaking
havoc on the sashes, promoting rot. To boot, the
curb appeal of the building was impacted by the
black plastic, giving the facades of the building a
"haunted house" appearance, Museum Director
Erik Flesch noted.
But now that the black plastic has been pulled
back, the windows are receiving the care they
need and light is once again filling the spaces
with life. Flesch successfully applied for 2019
City of Platteville Capital Improvement Project
funding, and in January restoration work began
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Also included in the 2019 City of Platteville Capital
Improvement Project budget is the construction
of two new signs to bring fresh attention to the
Museums' exterior. The signs will be evocative
of the original Mining Museum sign, crafted of
cedar, and will bear the logo of The Mining & Rollo
Jamison Museums. One will be located in front of
the Museums main entrance, where the current
signs are located; and a second will be located at
the corner of Main Street and Virgin Avenue, to be
visible from downtown.

Museum Campus Planning
The Museums have received the green light
to contract with design firms to create a digital
drawing set of the 2.5-acre Museum campus and
its seven structures for use in space mapping
and planning. Planning will likely be a multiyear process that will begin with identifying how
indoor and outdoor spaces across the Museum
campus are currently used, creating a map for
visitor and staff/volunteer use, and ultimately will
define desired modifications for the purposes of
improving the visitor experience and ensuring the
safety of our collections.
The project will begin with scanning or
photographing existing historic paper drawings
created between 1905 and the 1980s that
show the site and six structures — the Hanmer
Robbins building, the underground Bevans
Mine, Depot, Headframe building, Cora Street
building, and railroad. Plans will be digitally traced
on a computer using drafting software. Field

Garden Terrace Project
continued from page 1

Program. Their goal is to train volunteers so they can,
in turn, provide research-based information on a wide
variety of horticultural topics to the public in their
communities.
The Garden Terrace will include three primary
garden beds — a foundation garden at the corner made
up of perennials and shrubs that will look good in all
seasons, a butterfly garden along Main that will appeal
to pollinators like hummingbirds, and a prairie garden
composed of Driftless natives along Virgin.
The partnership was expanded in February when
Dr. Yari Johnson, an Assistant Professor and the
Program Coordinator of Reclamation, Environment
and Conservation in the School of Agriculture at the
University of Wisconsin-Platteville, offered to partner
with the Museums to grow and plant the native plants.
The Garden Terrace was born when the Parks
Department completed a project last spring to replace
railroad tie retaining walls with a masonry structure.

Would you be interested in helping to plant the new Museum Garden
Terrace? (Artistic rendition above.) Email museumdirector@platteville.org.

Pumping Like the Cornish
By Dave Ralph, Friends Board Secretary

A

n unusual sound rarely heard in the 1845
Bevans Lead Mine echoed through its tunnels
in the second week of October. The splishsplash of lapping flood water originated from the
footsteps of Museum Facilities Technician Trent Meyer,
who wore knee-high rubber boots as he sloshed through
flood water. Heavy rainfall in September and October
2018 seeped down through layers of soil and rock to
leave more than 18 inches of crystal clear groundwater
at the west end of the mine.
Museum Director Erik Flesch turned to former
director Steve Kleefisch for a tutorial on a pumping
system he installed with Ralph Bourret in 1993 with
Federal Emergency Management Agency funds after
similar surplus precipitation. Kleefisch and Bourret
designed and dug a secondary shaft west of the Hoist
House that contains a steel platform and 20-gallon
barrel. Their system employed a small electric sump
pump at the lowest level of the mine to propel the
excess water through a garden hose up the secondary
shaft to the barrel, where another electric pump moves
water upward through a 3-inch galvanized pipe to the

Museum Facilities Technician Trent Meyer prepares the sump pump
connection in October 2018 when heavy rains led to mine flooding.

ground's surface. The total vertical lift is about 60 feet.
Thanks to Kleefisch's mentoring, Flesch and Meyer
were able to dewater the mine between Monday and
Friday, and to have the mine ready for UW-Platteville
Family Weekend guided mine tours on Saturday —
welcoming more than 100 enthusiastic visitors.
Flesch likened the successful system to the steamdriven Cornish Engines that pumped water from area
mines in pioneering days to allow access to deeper ore.
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Collections Care

Educational Storage,
Video Funded by PCF
In November, the Friends of the Mining & Rollo
Jamison Museums were honored to receive a
grant for $3,236 for educational materials from
the Platteville Community Fund, a component
of the Community Foundation of Southern
Wisconsin, Inc. Thanks to this award, the
Museums will add expert voice-over narration
to an educational video for our nearly 10,000
annual visitors and provide quality shelving
organize our educational program teaching
materials for school field trips, Young Pioneers,
Heritage Days, Historic Re-enactment, and all
our other seasonal special events.

Nathaniel Curry, president of the Platteville Community Fund,
presents a grant award certificate to Museum Director Erik Flesch.

Museum Board Creates
Collection for Education
Museum best practices hold that objects in
permanent museum collections should be protected
from handling and use damage. But sometimes it
is desirable to give visitors opportunities to handle
museum objects and to enjoy meaningful educational
experiences by engaging with material culture.
To do that, museums create education
collections. Though these collections may be
composed of objects that are damaged, lack
provenance, or do not fit the scope of the collection,
a good education collection can enable the transfer
of key information through objects to visitors.
In September 2018, the City of Platteville
Museum Board approved the creation of such a
collection for The Mining & Rollo Jamison Museums.
The education collection will include objects like
iron gads and picks, blacksmithing forges, rocks and
minerals, and more. "We now have a clear framework
for inventorying and conserving useful de-accessioned
or non-accessioned objects that have educational
value," remarked Museum Director Erik Flesch.
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Ed Collection Rehoused
in Former Wood Storage
Concurrent with enhanced professional care of
our Museums collections and focus on overall
Museums organization and cleanliness, renewed
focus has been brought to our educational
materials collection. To accommodate materials
that serve all educational programs formerly
distributed across the Museums in spaces shared
with collections, maintenance shop, break room,
bookstore storage, and administrative offices,
a designated space has been cleared in a room
formerly known as wood storage in the lower
level of the Hanmer Robbins building. Ten steel
shelving units are now reserved exclusively for
education, purchased with PCF grant support.
In July 2018, Cummins Emission Solutions
sent 10 volunteers to work for four hours
removing scrap lumber and other materials from
the space. Then in November, 14 members of the
UW-Platteville Sigma Pi fraternity continued
the clean-up. Museum Facilities Technician
Trent Meyer painted the concrete floor with a
masonry product donated in part by Museum
Board President Bill Van Deest. The centralized
education space is now clean on its way to being
efficiently organized.

Annual Meeting

2018 Annual Meeting

T

he Friends of the Mining & Rollo Jamison
Museums board welcomed more than 55 guests
to a productive and enjoyable 2018 Annual
Meeting on November 10.
Following presentations by President Deb Jenny,
Treasurer Duane DeYoung and Secretary Dave Ralph,
Volunteer Committee chair Dee Wolf thanked each
and every 2018 volunteer by name. Certificates of
Appreciation were awarded to those who volunteered
more than 20 hours each. Museum Director Erik
Flesch thanked his predecessors Steve Kleefisch and
Diana Bolander, and recognized the Museums' staff,
who accomplished so much last year. He reviewed the
Museums' many 2018 accomplishments and presented
an outline of the work yet to come.
Jenny thanked Friends board member Jeff Schave,
whose board term expired in December, for his years
of service to the Museums. Kleefisch gave a tribute to
Museum Education Coordinator Mary Huck for 32
years of service; she retired in January 2019.
Afterward, the guests enjoyed a special program
honoring the 100th anniversary of the Armistice. Area
experts brought new World War I exhibits dramatically
to life at five learning stations. Jennifer Smith presented
"Care Package to a Soldier," Mary Huck presented "The

Wartime Kitchen," Tracey Roberts presented "The
Changing Role of Women," Bill Van Deest presented
"The Weapons of War," and Paul Budden presented
"Leo M. Kane, the First Platteville Casualty of WWI."
Guests lingered late into the evening. Many
conversed with Bob and Leonard Bennett as they
shared the WWI uniform and personal effects of
their father. The hors d'oeuvres were delicious, and
the UW-Platteville Jazz Combo was top notch.

Above: Top volunteers of 2018 are recognized. Below: Paul Budden
presents on the centenary of the Armistice ending World War I.
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Supporters

Thank you, 2018 Donors, Members, and Sponsors!
This list reflects all donations, dues and sponsorship gifts received between 1/1/2018 and 12/31/2018.
Hanmer Robbins’ Legacy
($1,000 - $2,999)

Thrivent Fund
John Ambrosius

Lou Anna and Fred
Domann

Oak Creek Investments
Platteville Realty LLC

Alliant Energy

Robert Brodbeck

Harriet Deiter

Risic Enterprises

Foundation

Mary and Richard

Roger and Marilyn

School of Information

Peggy and Jerry Burkard

Doeringsfeld

Gottschalk

and UWM Libraries

Nancy Daniels

Carla and Bruce Flesch

Lila A Hensley

Scott & Heenan, LLC

Barb and Hap Daus

Sara and Erik Flesch

Alice and Ray Hubert

Tashner Vision Clinic

Winifred Heidenreich

Mary C. Huck

Ken and Lois Kamps

The Friendly Place

Cecile Hoffman

Jessie Lee-Jones and

Kathy and Joe Kopp

Tri-State Porta Potty, Inc.

Mac A McKichan, Jr.

Vaassen, Pluemer CPAs

Jessie and Ken Kilian

Connie Powers

Waite Family Dental

Steve and Maggie

Kent and Carolyn

Michele Bartels

Peggy Rice
William Schilling

Rollo’s Friends
($500-999)
Melody Lodge #2 F. & A. M.
Platteville Kiwanis
Sarah and David Allen
Karen Kurt
Deb Rice and Bill Kloster
Lynn & Sue Schlager
Diane and Bill Van Deest

Bevans’ Band
($250-499)
Clare Bank
Deb Jenny Real Estate Inc.
Dupaco Community
Credit Union
Heiser Hardware
Honkamp Krueger & Co.
L & M Corrugated
Container Corp.
Lisle Financial Group
National Association of
Theatre Owners
Oak Park Dental
Southwest Health
State Theatres
Taco John's of Platteville
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Garrett Jones

Kleisath
George W. and Sue L

Scheuerell

Mabel Bass

Jim and Karen Schneller

Angela and Tim Boldt

Clay Shaffer

Carley Borcherding

Roger Ralph

Joe and Jean Thomas

Duane & Amy Borgen

Tracey L Roberts &

Dennis Troester

Shirley and Larry Bowden

Ellen and John Urness

Louise Brockman

Stephanie Saager-Bourret

Bill Willis

Suzanne and Keith

Cindy Tang

Mrs. Carolyn Woodward

Olthafer

Jeffrey Wright

Rountree’s Circle
($150-249)
Bill's Plumbing and
Heating
Cindy Schave Studio and
Custom Framing
Leo Kane American
Legion Post 42
McDonalds Restaurant of
Platteville

Buchert

Dee and Terry Woolf

Betty Bumgardner

Angela and Kristopher

William & Adelia Campbell

Wright

Gifts from $1 to $149
A & M Bridal Boutique
Chiropractic Associates of
Platteville

Helen M Cardin
Christine and Dennis
Cavalier
Tim and Sharon Charles
Barbara and Pat Clare

Community First Bank

Charles and Joyce Clark

Eric Cleveland State

John and Katherine

Farm Insurance

Cottingham

Southwest Health

Erschen's Florist

Barbara and Tim Deis

Tri-Com Inc.

Fidelity Bank & Trust

Harriet Deiter

TRICOR Insurance

Fink Fencing Inc.

E. Elaine Delehanty

Helen and Gerald

Honkamp Krueger & Co.

Jackie Dieter

Ihm Builders

John P Digman

Diana J Bolander &

Medical Associates

Evelyn and John Duesbury

William Yazbec

Mound City Bank

Elizabeth Duewer

Bierstedt

John F. Dutcher

Dave Meinhardt

Garry Stluka

Janean Faull

Becky Mootz

Barbara Stockhausen

Paula and Raymond Gadke

Doris O'Neill

Caroline Stuessy

Community First Bank

Ken and Emma Gassman

Mrs. Joan Ostendorf

Marie and Dawson Trine

Nancy Daniels

Tom and Pat Golden

Karin Peacock

Gary Tuescher

Mary Huck

Jenny Gust

Carl & Barbara Peterson

Kristin and Tim Urness

Steve Kleefisch

Bill and Kay Halling

Andy Plumb

Jan and Gene Weber

OakPark Dental

Kay Helker

Cynthia Powers

Ron and Jan Weier

Platteville Optimists

Roger Higgs

Carolyn Prochaska

Arnold Wenn

Ellen & John Urness

Chris Hinderman

David Ralph

Ken and Ellen Wiegman

Ellsworth Hood

Cynthia Reuter

Mike Woolf

Victoria and Bob

Donna Riess

Tom and Kay Young

Clare Bank

Don and Janet

Ruth and Allan Young

Ihm Builders

Barry Zalben

Kathy & Joe Kopp

Hundhausen
Nancy and Tom Hunt

Rosenbrook

Jim Jewell

Scott T. Sandholm

Gary and Lu Jones

Cindy and Jeff Schave

Ruth Jones

Allen and Susan

Kay Kingeter

SPONSORSHIPS

Custom Framing

Friends of the Museums
Annual Meeting 2018

Deb Rice & Bill Kloster
Leo M. Kane American
Legion Post 42

Heritage Days 2018
Margaret & John Ambrosius

Lisle Financial

Carolyn Schuldt

Nancy Daniels

Mark Stead

Joseph Schulte

Fidelity Bank & Trust

TRICOR Insurance

David Koeshall

Delores Seitz

Lisle Financial

Tri-State Porta Potty, Inc.

Mr. Carl Kruser

Robert F. Shepherd

TRICOR Insurance

Jane and Dennis Kueter

Wilma Stanton

Historic Re-enactment 2018

Carol Lange

Mark Stead

Dave & Sarah Allen

Alan and Chris Linder

Velma and Charles

Stephanie Saager-Bouret

Steve Kleefisch and
Ben Kleefisch

Schroeder

PROGRAM

Cindy Schave Studio &

Pamela Mather

Steidinger

Holiday Mine Sing 2018
Jim Jewell

& Ralph Bourret


Please consider making a donation
to support our operations and
programming.
• Gifts are tax deductible to the
limits of the law.
• Give online:
mining.jamison.museum/donate
• Please consider the Museums in
your estate plans.

Please return form and make
checks payable to:

The Friends of the Mining &
Rollo Jamison Museums
P.O. Box 780
Platteville, WI 53818
Contact Erik Flesch at (608) 348-3301
or museumdirector@platteville.org
with questions.

Name(s): _____________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP:__________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________________ Email: ________________________________________

Pledge Information
I/We pledge a gift of $__________ Amount Enclosed: $__________
o

Gift will be matched by: __________________________________

I/We prefer to make payments over a period of o monthly o one year o two years
Charge the Donation to:
o MasterCard o Visa o American Express o Discover
Card #: _______________________________ Exp. Date: ___________ CVV Code: ___________
Signature: _______________________________________________________________________
Please use the following name(s) in all acknowledgments: ________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

o

I prefer this gift to be anonymous.
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Miners Ball
Thank You,
Sponsors!
Platteville
Regional Chamber
of Commerce and
Taco John's
Sherry and David Nevins

Building a Future on
Shared History

T
Kim and Matt Zielinski

Meghavi and Parth Patel

Senja and Jordan Hines
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hank you to all 150 guests who attended the
Miners Ball on Saturday, January 19. The event
revived a cherished Platteville tradition dating
back to the 1930s, and expanded this dance event
beyond just engineering students to include the entire
Platteville community. The event also marked a new
milestone in partnership between the UW-Platteville
and The Mining & Rollo Jamison Museums.
We were delighted to see so many community
members and leaders of both the UW-Platteville
and the City of Platteville — including Chancellor
Dennis Shields; College of Engineering, Mathematics
and Science Dean Molly Gribb; City Manager Karen
Kurt; and six Common Council members. We are so
appreciative of the Friends of the Mining & Rollo
Jamison Museums, particularly Deb Jenny, Kathy
Kopp, and Amy Gard, who made the event possible.
Besides being a wonderfully fun evening of dancing
to the music of the Ken Kilian Classic Big Band, it
was a great opportunity to refocus on the mission of
the Museums. We are commissioned to be a custodian
of the past, and to preserve, interpret, and display the
artifacts that define Southwest Wisconsin. However, the
Museum campus stands as a living laboratory where
contemporary research and lifelong learning happens.
We are working to keep the Museums a wonderful
regional resource for exploration of our region's natural
history, cultural history, and science and industry.
Because of our supporters, the Museums are not
only a place where history is preserved, but also where
the sense of place of our region and the pioneering
legacy of its people are shared with the next generation.

Behind the Scenes
Letter From the Museum Director

T

his is a time of good
energy at The Mining &
Rollo Jamison Museums.
Besides raising $50,000 for the
Annual Fund with your generous
support, following are just a few
of our 2018 accomplishments:
• Adopted a 5-year strategic plan
and began making headway on goals.
• Offered or participated in 17 programs, some brand
new, and launched online ticketing on our website.
• Wrapped up an IMLS grant-funded collections care
project helping to clean, inventory, digitally catalog, and
rehouse items in the Museum collections. Now 10,000
objects are cataloged in the PastPerfect database.
• Completed facilities improvements, including
replacement of handrails and lights in stairway to mine.
• Organized four major clean-up days with teams of
more than 10 volunteers, resulting in assistance with
repurposing, reorganizing, and cleaning behind-thescenes spaces used for collections storage, educational
and program materials storage.
• Partnered with UW-P Sustainable and Renewable

Our Boards

City of Platteville
Museum Board
Bill Van Deest, President
Mike Hahn
Garrett Jones
Deb Rice
Mark Stead
Barb Stockhausen
Dee Woolf
Friends of the
Mining & Rollo Jamison
Museums Board
Deb Jenny, President
Hap Daus, Vice President
Duane DeYoung, Treasurer
Dave Ralph, Secretary
Mark Haas
Kathy Kopp
Robert Shepherd
Dee Woolf

Energy Systems seniors on building efficiency and
planning. Converted mine to LED lighting.
• Partnered with Southwest Health to display artifacts
in seven cases around the hospital.
• Unveiled World War I exhibit and hosted programs
commemorating the centenary of Armistice Day.
In the year to come, some of our goals are to:
• Welcome more than 10,000 visitors and offer even more
wonderful Museum programs for children and adults.
• Complete building and grounds projects including mine
lighting, site drainage, window restoration, Museum
Garden Terrace, and sign construction.
• Lay groundwork for developing a facilities master plan.
• Pursue grants to extend collections care project.
• Raise $50,000 for the 2019 Annual Fund.
We couldn't do any of this without you and
I couldn't be more grateful for your support and
participation. Looking forward to seeing you in 2019.
Give me a call if you'd like to join the Garden Team!
Warm regards,

Erik Flesch, Museum Director
(608) 348-3301

What’s New in Staffing
Mary Huck
retired as Museum Educator
in January
after 32 years of
service. Dozens attended
her retirement
party. Angela Wright joins the staff as
Museum Specialist, Communications.
Angie oversees office management and
assists the Museum Director
with communications, social
media and print
marketing, and
fund development activities.

Jennifer Smith
has been promoted to Museum Specialist,
Operations.
Jenny will
oversee guest
relations, including the tour program, gift shop,
and education outreach. We welcome
Amanda Heinsohn as Weekend Supervisor. Amanda
will see to the
smooth running
of the Museum
on weekends,
supervising tour
guides and help
coordinate educational programming and outreach.
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Welcome to the Friends Board!

Newest Friends of the Mining & Rollo Jamison Museums Directors

Mark Haas, Elected February 2019

Robert Shepherd, Elected January 2019

Mark Haas worked in education
for five years and then served in
inside sales with McGraw-Hill
Publishing for 22 years, mostly as
sales manager. He opened Zounds
Hearing in Madison in 2013, and
currently serves as a LegalShield
representative in Platteville.
Rob Shepherd taught
instrumental music in the
public schools of Iowa, Illinois
and Wisconsin for 34 years. As
a saxophonist, he has a wide
experience as a jazz performer. He
currently teaches music courses
at the University of WisconsinPlatteville.

Contact Us!

The Mining &
Rollo Jamison Museums
405 E. Main Street
P.O. Box 780
Platteville, WI 53818
(608) 348-3301
museums@platteville.org
Visit us on the web at
mining.jamison.museum

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
Platteville, WI 53818-0780
405 E. Main St./P.O. Box 780
The Jamison Museum Association

Permit No 128
Platteville, WI 53818
PAID
U.S. Postage
Non Profit Org.
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